News Flash – Jan/Apr22

1   ISHCCO General Assembly
It was held on 7Apr22, Limassol, Cyprus. See more.

2   ISHCCO Congress
It was help on 8Apr22, Limassol, Cyprus. See more.

3   ISHCCO and ISSA Construction
ISHCCO President will present a paper on the Berlin, DE, conference on 7Jun22. See more.

4   EU-OSHA News
Advanced robotics and artificial intelligence for the automation of tasks at work. See more.

5   EHS and Sustainability
„Time to get serious about sustainability“ article. See more.

6   Construction Safety Week
It was held during week of 2May22 and materials are available. See more.

7   Forum Prävention AUVA
17.-19.May 2022, Innsbruck here; 18.May2022 Workshop AG Bau see more

8   ENETOSH events
ENETOSH just disseminated next events in May and Jun22. See more.

9   Vision Zero Japan
Summit will be held 11-13May22 and do not miss it. See more.
10 Healthy Workplaces – Lighten the Load
Exchange of good practices in OSH - Healthy Workplaces Campaign Partner event; 13-14.June 2022 Brussels, here

11 XXXI. Internationalen Symposiums der IVSS Sektion Bauwirtschaft
Thema: Verhütung von Arbeitsunfällen und Berufskrankheiten; 8.–10. Juni 2022 Berlin see more

12 4th European Engineers Day EECE
“The New Bauhaus: the vital role of engineering intelligence: the vital role of engineering intelligence” 21 June 2022, Brussels see more

13 Call for papers at ORP 2022
ISHCCO has an accepted paper about IQF and sustainability at the ORP Sustainable Prevention: Ethics, Work And Health For Life Congress on 3-5Aug22, Colombia. More details of conference here.

14 Incident investigation
EHS guide „Keys to Building an Incident Investigation Process that Delivers Results“. See more.

15 Safety and Health Practitioner
Design phase is the whole reason for being in safety. See more.

16 Digitalization and digitization
How to digitise Health and Safety with SafetiBase. See more.

17 April 2022
EU – OSHA has published the newsletter. See more.

18 11th international Conference of WorkingOnSafety.net – Focus on Humans in a Technological World
This Conference will take place on 25th to 28th of September in Olhão in Portugal. ISHCCO will present a paper. See more.

19 CIB W099
It will meet at the CIB World Building Congress conference in Melbourne, Australia 27-30Jun22 and present its planned 2023 conference in Porto, Portugal. See more.